What is the difference between
A baker and heavy sleeper
One bakes the bread and other
breaks the bed
Sailor and watch – repairer
One watches over the seas: the
other sees over the watches

Judge:

The next person in this
court who dares to utter
a sound will be thrown
out
Prisoner : Me, Me;

A beaten up child and cloud
One roars with pain, other
pours with rain

Motorist: Your honour, I was not
drunk. I was only
drinking
Judge
: Well, in that case, I
am not going to send
you to jail for a month
– only for 30 days

A woman and a stamp
One is a female, other is a
mail fee

Teacher: Can you spell you name
backwards, Simon ?
Simon :No miss

A child and a coat
One is what you were, other is
what you wear

Q : Why was the policeman
climbing up a tree ?
A : Because he was member of
special branch

A bug and bored guest
One is going to itch, other is
itching to go
A fat rabbit and an innocent
villager
One is cheesy to eat, other is
easy to cheat
Heights
Height of Style :
A lungi with a zip
Height of coincidence :
Mummy & Daddy getting
married on the same day
Height of Absent-mindness :
A person looking at the
mirror and trying to recall
when he had seen the person
before

Q :There is food problem, water
problem, law and order
problem but no sanitation
Problem in Bihar. Why ?
A : Because of La-loo
Mother

:Come on, eat your
spinach, it will put
colour to your cheeks.

Daughter :But mom, I don’t want
green cheeks
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In the first place, let me thank
Ysm.V. Mathew, the jointeditor of your News Bulletin in
seeing that the Y’s Crack was
published on time in a much
more efficient way, during my
absence from Singara Chennai.
My stay in Mumbai was
comfortable except for the
unseasonal
heavy
thunder
showers, high prices of fresh
vegetables, and the onion prices
@ Rs.50/- which made the eyes
watering. Every morning the
front page of the newspapers
flash shoot-out deaths either in
encounters with mafia groups or
inter gang rivalry.
The Medikere (Kodagu) picnic
was a run away success, which I
really missed. It appears that
many of the hidden talents of
YsMen, Menettes & Lings were
brought to the lime light during
the picnic.
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A request to my fellow Y’s
men: please call me as C Zee
Verghese instead of C Zed
Verghese, to fall in line with Z

TV, Z Cinema, Z India, Z Talc
and other Zee products. May
Yankee friends call me as “C
Zee” and let’s follow the
“Clinton” pronunciation.
There are a few Ex-Y’s Lings
of our Club who are eligible in
the matrimonial market. Let us
work hard to find out suitable
matches. Get ready and prepare
for the Season’s celebrations.
Merry Xmas and Happy New
Year to all the readers.

See Zee Work-Is
Editor

News
International :
The election for International
President for the year 2000-01 is
due now and Immediate Past
Area President and Editor Y’s
World Ysm C.K.Thomas (Ysmen
club of Ernakulam) is the
candidate from India.

Area :

Lings. They presented a good
cultural show.It was the official
visit of our LRD Ysm George
Thomas to our club. Major
projects were done by both
Y’smen’s and Y’smenette’s clubs
on the day. Y’smens club did
there major Project by giving Rs
3700/= as medical help to a
needy
accident
victim.
Y’smenette’s clubs did their
Project by giving a Wheel chair
to the Leprosy center.

The area council was held on
15/11/98 at Berhampur, Orissa

Sweet & Sour Brinjal
Item-1
Cut ¼ kg brinjal into thin round
slices.
Marinate with chilly
powder, salt, 1 table spoon garlic
paste. Keep it for 15 minutes and
then deep fry it.
Item-2

Regional :
The next Regional Council
Meeting is schediuled to be held
on December 13, 1998 at
Gobichettipalayam.

Club :
Our club organized an Inter
Shool Tamil Debate at U.C.A
Shool on 15/11/98 which was
well attended. Prizes for the
Debate was sponsored By Ysm R.
Kanniah – our DG.
The board met at Kilpauk
YMCA, hosted by Ysm Joy
Mathew
&
Ymt
Sali
on
November 14.
The Club Meeting was at Kilpauk
YMCA on November 28, 1998
which was “ The MENETTE’s &
LING’S Nite” of our club and the
whole
proceedings
were
conducted by the Menettes and

Many happy returns of
the day !
November

Birthdays
01
06
09
14
15
16
21
22
26
27
29
30

Ylg John s/o M.C.Philip
Ysm Joseph Abraham
Ylg Rohith Mathew
Ysm Ravi George
Ylg Prem Babu John
Ylg Thomas Koshy
Ymt Koshi Philip
Ymt Vimny Ranjit
Ymt Sally Joy Mathew
Ymt Ammukutty George
Ylg Thomas Abraham
Ysm John K Mathew

Wedding Anniversary
24

Ysm Joy Mathew & Sally

Soya Sauce
Vinegar
Tomato sauce
Sugar
Water

:
:
:
:
:

1
1
3
2
2

½ tsp
tsp
tbs
tbs
tbs

Mix all the ingredients in item 2
and boil till it becomes thick
sauce.
Fry 2 onions, add ¼ cup of
chopped
tomato and spring
onion. Add into the sauce. Pour
it over the fried brinjal. Keep it
for ½ hour and serve.

Laugh, If you feel like
The new prisoner was telling his
cell mate his story. “And after all
that I got was an extra fine
because I did not have my safety
belt on the getaway car” he
concluded.

Outside the Central Station, a
boy selling newspaper bellowed,
“Extra ! Extra Read all about it !
Two men swindled !” A man
walked up to him, bought a
paper, and sat down to read it.
“Hey, kid,“ he protested a few
moments later, “There is nothing
in here about two men being
cheated”. “Extra!Extra!" Shouted
a boy, “Three men swindled”.
A bald man went to beauty
parlour. “How can I help you ? “
asked the stylist. The guy
explained “ A hair transplant
causes me a great deal of pain. If
you can make my hair look like
yours, without causing me any
discomfort, I will pay you
Rs.5,00,000/-“
“No problem” said the stylist,
and quickly shaved her head.
At funeral of one the richest men
in town, an obviously poorlooking guy wept the loudest,
longest and most hysterically. A
sympathetic bystander asked him
“Were you a close relative?”
“No, sobbed the man.
why I am weeping”

“That’s

A: I’ll never forget the day I
fought a lion single handedly.
B: How did you come out ?
A: Single-handed
Vivek : I am home sick
Ajau : But this is your home
Vivek : Yes, I know. I am sick of it

